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YOUNG MARATHONS. 8; C. P. R., 2.

The Young Marathons put it over 
the C. P. R. messenger* last night to 
the tune of 8 to 2 at the Marathon rink. 
The teams lined up as follows: 
Marathons.
F. Dodge...
F. Simmlns 
Gillespie...
Collins.......
Titus...........
McAulay...
Bridges...."

World of Sport LOCAL NEWS
Will Miss Elsie Watson call at Star 

office for letter? чC. P. R. Messengers.
Fleet.Goal

Point.. .. .. ....Doyle 
Gaderton

..Rover................Machum
.Centre. . .. ..McAuley 
D wing. .. ..T. Bennett 
R. wing............F. Bennett

The family wash is never too large 
to be promptly attended to at Ungar’s 
up-to-date laundry.

Curling. Skating. The Ring. The Turf.Hockey. C. point
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DUVAL’S Umbrella Shop, 17 

Waterloo street.
Magnificent Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

* Dining Chairs

Squares in Latest Styles and Patterns

Let Us Furnish Your House Out

English Linoleums in Four „Yards Wide

ed.

BETH MsLEOD KNOCKED OUT IN 
THIRTEENTH ROUND AT MONTREAL

was perfectly satisfied, that he had 
been beaten fairly.

In the preliminaries Kid Barrette 
and Young Legare went eight rounds 
to a draw and Jack Strachan of Glas
gow hurt his right arm In the second 
round of his bout with Young Abbott 
of Montreal.

HUGHIE” MCCORMICK’Sa After putting up with yellowy linen 
and damaged work for too long a time, 
try Ungar’s New Laundry. Perfect 
satisfaction there.

Harry Porter of Chlpman, who was 
Injured there some time ago by an ex
plosion of dynamite which caused him 
to lose the sight of his eyes, is at pres
ent In the General Public Hospital., His 
condition is very serious.

SUCCESS OF ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE TEAM

/t

put Up о Game Fight With Louis Beansy and Fully Held His Own 
Until the Eleventh Round.

ROTHESAY, Mar.ll. Hughie McCor
mick’s appearance upon the ice of Vic
toria Rink the other night reminds his 
friends here of a story he used to tell 
of an unknown he once met upon Ken- 
nebeccasls ice in quite an accidental 
way.

The ex-champion was skating up 
river the other side of Kennibeccasls 
Island. The Ice was as smooth as glass 
and the day calm, Ideal conditions for 
the best work a good skater can do 
upon long reachers.

About three miles below Moss Glen 
a stranger overtook him and ‘Hughie’ 
of course began to chat and the faster 
he talked the faster he skated and 
that meant some speed.

"You can’t talk much and skate hard 
for any distance,” said Hughie, “and 
very soon I was blowing like a por
poise and my chance companion seem
ed to be going along as easily as you 
please.

"I had never seen him before and 
couldn’t size him up at all, but mind 
now, when I was going all I could 
and wasn’t even making him turn a 
hair, he was going some, mind I tell 
you.

"I wasn’t any too well pleased but 
was kept too busy to talk or ask ques
tions and I Was wonderirffe how long 
this heart breaking pace was to last, 
when suddenly he turned to me and 
said: “Well I must be going, 
morning,” and away he scooted leav
ing me as though I was standing still. 
He was a queer one, mind I tell you.”

AMLAND BROS., Ltd»A meeting will be held this evening 
at Mrs. Colby Smith’s, West End, at 
7.30, to consider the advisability of es
tablishing a free kindergarten in Car- 
leton. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
■y

ROTHESAY, March 11.—Of late 
years the physical side of education has 
been greatly emphasized in the various 
schocls throughout the country, and 
among others Rothesay College stands 
In the front rank. For years past 
teams in cricket, football, baseball and 
hockey have taken a prominent part 
In athletic events In this part of the 
country and man) trophies of victory 
gained hive found a resting place at 
Rothesay Boys’ College.

When the hockey s> ason began this 
year It was felt that the boys would 
have little chance t > win against other 
teams, vs nearly evei y member of last 
year’s team left the school last sum- 
olmer. However, the school was 
fortunate in bringing back Malcolm 
(“Bumps’) McAvity,, who last term at
tended a school at Brooklyn, U. S., and 
James Adams of Toronto. These two 
boys on the forward line and James 
Fhilps and Mr. Page on the defense 
made a formidable quartette—a com
bination that other teams found hard 
to solve.

That the fears entertained during the 
first part of the season were not real
ised is shown by the fact that out of 
six games played the boys came out 
without a single defeat. Not only 
that, but altogether slxty-one goals 
were scored by Rothesay, while only 
nine found a resting place In their nets.- 
The games played were:

Rothesay, 2; St. John High School, 2.
Rothesay, 15; St. Mark’s, 0.
Rothesay, 19; Algonquins, 1.
Rothesay, 5; Algonquins, 2.
Rothesay, 13; St. Mark’s, 1.
Rothesay, 7; Beavprs, 3.
Most of the games were very much 

one-sided, and It has since been felt 
that the Rothesay team should have 
been entered in the senior series, since 
they beat one of the Senior teams 
(Beavers) without much difficulty. The 
trophy captured this year is a beauti
ful cup, the yift of the intermediate 
league officials.

That the ability of the college team 
is recognized Is shown by the fact that 
two of the players have been picked 
up by the Marathons of St. John. 
These are “Bumps” McAvity, who 
looks after the rover position, and Mr. 
Page, who defends the nets. Both 
these players are taking part In the 
New Brunswi* championship series 
which is now being played wUh Marys
ville.

Beansy put two lefts . to McLeod's 
jaw as they came together. McLeod 
rushed in and put two lefts to the ribs 
and right to jaw that drove Beansy 
back and forced him to cover up. 
Beansy recovered- and sent light right 
to face and McLeod put" hard right to 
jaw. Towards the end of the - round 

round, when Beansy got to McLeod’s ! Beansy forced- McLeod to hie corner 
Jaw and stomach four times. The New and shook him up a bit -with two left 
Brunswick boy was game, but when swings to jaw.
the bell rang for the end of the round ; sixth round was very even and both 
lie was all but out. were fighting strong. The local boy

McLeod came oat fromhis corner for ! got а couple of stiff left and right 
(the thirteenth round weak In the legs, hooks to jaw, and McLeod warmed 
and though he made a game attempt ; Bpansy about tire ribs with left and 
to mix it up, it was plain that ho was ! rlgbt swtngs.
all in. Beansy sent a left to stomach They swapped punches In hot ex- 

- which almost doubled him up and as change in the middle of the seventh 
he fell forward a right hook to the jaw round and bath landed some hard wal- 
PUt him down near his own corner , _Tust before the Ьец rang McLeod 
and he was counted out. It was the t three bard books to Beansy’s Jaw 
best fight yet seen at the park, and apd Boaney got to the New Brunswick 
when McLeod was lifted to his chair . ,.g jgW with a hard left upper cut.
he was cheered by the spectators for McLeod’s round,
his display of gameness. got the first blood to the

Both men looked In perfect condition , “ * , . _ . . .
When they entered the ring. It was !lg?th Ld un
- r , , л . , , McLeod’s nose, ana followed u upannounced that McLeod had weighed left t0 Jaw. McLeod put a
Jn at H3 pounds and Beansy at 142 the rlb„ and ewung a left «p
pounds. McLeod was seconded ty Dan sw_ Beansy ptit a hard right to the 
ittiison, Jimmy Wilson anfl his man- 8tomach that McLeod did not relish 
ager, Wm T. Savage. Beansy was an<J ft hard le(t t0 the jaw, and the 
i**ed '^t ‘T by Jim Deane, Billy Brunswick fighter sent a left
Welite, Bob CHV.eher and Arthur Gar- an(J r, ht t0 Beansy,a face ju8t as the 
diner. Dr. Damiu tlgny was also In bell
Beansy’s comer, and during the rest Both m‘en were knocked down in the 
between the half dozen rounds oxygen nlnth round after a flerce exchange, In 
•was used on the local boy, and it seem- whlch Beangy had- the advantage, 
«d to have a good effect. Beansy put hard left and right upper-

Alf Bennett, the official referee, an- cutg t0 McLeod’s jaw and the New 
bounced that the men would fight fit- Brunswick boy went down on his 
teen rounds, would have to break clear hands and knees. He remained down 
and if both were on their feet at the tor a count 0f nine and as he rose to 
end of the fifteenth round the fight hls feetj Beansy’s seconds shouted to 
would be a draw. • him to rush In and finish him. He

. did rush, but McLeod proved that he
l He right By Hounds. was not yet all In by flooring Beansy,

McLeod opened the fight with a right with a right stiff right to the Jaw. 
to Beansy’s head and the local boy When the referee had counted four the 
put a left to McLeod’s nose. McLeod bell rang and Beansy walked to hi» 
missed a right swing to jaw and corner.
Beansy s.-nt a straight right to the Both came out of their comers for 
nose. McLeod got two lefts to the the ninth round looking fresh, and it 
ribs and Beansy a left to the jaw. It seemed as if the fight would go the 
was an even round. 11т“’ beansy put a right to Jaw,

McLeod was a gain, the first to land In and McLeod sent three rights to Jaw 
the second round, when he got two on® after the other. Then they swap- 
hard rights to Beansy’s head. Then he Ped Punches, McLeod to the ribs and 
tried a right swing for the jaw, but Beansy put up a ter»-right to Mc- 
mlssed and Beansy sent hls head back Leod’s nose and McLeod came back 
with a left uppercut, and repeated the wlJh a stlft left t0 *he . .
dose a moment later, when McLeod The eleventh round was the turning 
sent a left to thé ribs. McLeod hit P°lnt- McLeod took an awful punch- 
Bêansy low, but when Beansy protest- ln* -but he showed his gameness. He 
ed to the referee the New Brunswlcker opened the round with a rlgh. to ribs 
replied that Beansy had knocked his and then Beansy sent a left to the 
arm down • head, right to the stomach and left to

Beansy opened the third with an up- the jaw. When McLeod walked to hls 
perçut and McLeod returned a hard corner at the end of the round he look- 
right to the head. • Then .the New ed weak.
Brunswick boy sent a left to the ribs Beansy won the fight In the twelfth 
and Beansy came back with a straight round, although the knockout did not 
right to the head and drove McLeod come till the thirteenth. Beansy drove 
across the ring and almost through the him all over the ring with lefts and 
ropes with left and right swings to rights to jaw and stomach, and a less 
stomach and head. McLeod put a hard stronger man would have gone down 
right to the ribs and Beansy came back under any one of the blows. McLeod 
With two lefts to the face. It was continued to fight back and succeeded 
Beapsy’s round. In reaching Beansy’s ribs a few times,

Fourth round was even. McLeod sent but hls blows did not hurt. He was 
B. few hard right swings to Beansy’s almost out whin the bell rang for the 
ribs and the local boy landed on Me- end of the round, and hls seconds had 
Deed's jaw a few times, but neither did to assist him to his corner, 
any serious damage., The thirteenth round was the end of

McLeod had the best of the fifth the best fight ever seen in the park, 
round. a McLeod said after the fight that he

MONTREAL, March- 11. — Louis 
Beansy, local welterweight, knocked 
out Beth McLeod of St. John, N. B.,

Four of the prospective passengers 
on the str. Yarmouth were vaccinated 
yesterday morning. They were return
ing from the lumber camps to their 
homes in Nova Scotia.

There’s a good solid reason for the 
excellence of the work done In Un
gar’s Laundry—modern equipment.

AMUSbmbfbIn- the thirteenth round of what was 
to have been a fifteen-round bout at 
Riverside Park tonight, 
was fairly even up

< OPERA HOUSEThe fight 
to the twelfth

. James Gallagher, of Hampstead, who 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at the General Public Hospital 
last week, is getting along well and 
will be out again In a few weeks. The 
operation was a complete success.

At last the snow is being removed 
from the streets and the ice is being 
chopped from the gutters. In two days 
everything will be in readiness for a 
genuine March thaw. MyrkfeHarderCo.üÜ

m Clement M. Legere, Westmorland 
County’s representative In the local 
legislature, who is in the city, feels 
confident that St. John will receive a 
substantial Charrtplain grant.

The quarantine has been raised from 
the Travis house on Smythe street, 
but the Gallagher family, who reside 
there, are still in quarantine. The 
other family living In the house is now 
free.

Mon. and Tues.

Winchester.One of the English immigrants who 
arrived on the C. P. R last night, en 
route for the West was slightly under 
thé Influence of liquor and broke a 
window in the car. He refused, upon 
the request of the conductor, to pay 
for the damage, aW one of the station 
police was called in. On arrival of the 
policeman, the Englishman decided to 
liquidate and handed over $1.50.

It Is reported that W. A. Quinton, ex- 
M. P. P. and steward of the Provincial 
Hospital for the Treatment of Nervous 
Diseases, Intends entering the field as 
a candidate for the local legislature at 
the next provincial elections as a sup
porter of the government

Wed. and Thur.

The Eleventh Hour,

Frl. and Sat.

Race For Congress \

GoodI The Myrkle-Hardcr Co., now playing 
at the Ope 'a House here, brought In a 
quantity of advertising paper without 
having declared the same, and a num
ber of their trunks were seized by the 
customs authorities. For this omis
sion a fine of $100 was imposed on them, 
in addition to the duty, which is 20 
tents a pound. It is understood that 
the company had paper stored away in 
over a dozen trunks.

G. Ernest Falrweather, the architect 
who Is preparing the plans and speci
fications for the proposed new Y. M. 
C. A. building, announced yesterday 
that they would probably be ready by 
the latter part of next week. Tenders 
will then be Immediately called for, 
and as soon as the cost of the build
ing is known a vigorous campaign will 
be started to secure the balance re
quired.

HAMPTON DEFEATED 
ST. ANDREWS BY 2

SPECIAL ATTRACTION :

DELMAR BR.OS.#
% : Comedy Acrobats.George Sutton, in . the 36th inning. 

Schaefer’s average was 13 32-36.
The Boston train due at 11.15, was one 

hour and twenty minutes late in arriv
ing last night. The I. C. R. did not 
wait, so the passengers on the Boston 
bound eastward were obliged to spend 
the night in the city. A number of men 
on the train were drunk and one re
ceived a nasty fall- when ailgjiU'hg from 
one of the cars. Several women who 
were alone expressed their feelings it 
being left here all night by crying and 
their pitiful sobs made the excitement 
all фе more sharp.

In a very close and exciting game last 
night Hampton defeated the St. An
drew’s Club by <jtwo points. The total 
score was 43 to 41.

The home club was victorious in but 
one rink, that skipped by C. S. Robert
son. Hampton led by six when this 
rink played its last end, which resulted 
in four points being scored against the 
visitors and cut their lead down to 
two.

The detailed score was as follows:—
Hampton.

T. C. Donald 
Ji D. March 
W. H. March 
R. H. Smith,

skip............
A. Murdoch 
F. White 
R. A. March 
Fenwick Giggey

skip..............
Louis Conway 
W. Giggey 
Geo. M. Watson 
Jas. Sproul, 

skip

This Week’sSKATING
VAUDEVILLE

Ї: RACE TONIGHT.
Hipwell and Baird will meet in the 

Victoria Rink tonight. The race will 
be for a half mile and as both men 
are speedy, a good match may be ex
pected. The race win be between the 
5th and 6th bands,

RACES THURSDAY NIGHT.
With the American champion, Morris 

Wood, v the Canadian champion, Fred 
Logan and the maritime champion. 
Bart M. Duffy, In a struggle for first 
place the old Victoria should be crowd
ed Л the doors on Thursday night.

It has been a long time since the 
citizens have been worked up to such 
a heat over speed skating and with 
the two local men making their first 
appearance here this year It will be 
seen how they compare on the fourteen 
lap track against Wood, who Is now 
quite accustomed to the Victoria circle. 
The three men will battle in 220 yards, 
440 yards and a half тЦе and with 
good Ice some records should be smash
ed. There will also be some open 
events and a couple of match races 
are being arranged.

An effort will be made to get Hughie 
McCormick and Fred Breen, the well- 
known professionals to compete in a 
match race.

The entries close on Wednesday 
night.

Commencing Monday, (Mat.) March U
Demonella Trio, Comedy contortion

ists and acrobatic drollerists;Russell & 
Russell, singers and dancers, a lively 
pair; Felman Sisters, refined singers, 
in a group of new songs; Fulton & 
Larkin, the versatile funsters; The 
Zoyarras, wônders on the rolling sphere 
Many sensational feats; Travel Views, 
on the stereoptlcon. James A. Dunn, 
America’s greatest mimic and Imper
sonator. A truly great entertiner; The 
Bioscope, reproducing “Scenes on every 
floor," “La Crosse,” "An interesting 
story” and "The burglars." v

Prices—Matinee, (unreserved) 10c., 
20c. Evening, 10c„ 20c., 30c. Box office 
open 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. Phone, 1382.

І
St. Andrews.

G. A. Humphrey 
El A. Schofield 
T. McA. Stewart
H. B. Robinson,
skip.............. ..

■R. G. Haley 
J. H. Tillotson 
W. S. Barker 
H. G. McBeath,
skip .’..............

Chas. Bailey 
S. B. Smith 

Geo. A. Kimball,
C. S. Robertson, 
skip.. .. .. ..

Manager W. C. Hunter, of thé N. В. 
Railway and Coal Company In conver
sation with a Sun reporter yesterday 
said that the work being done on the 
line would be pushed to completloh on 
the advent of the spring. Bridge build
ing has been going on this Winter. Mr. 
Hunter went on to say that the coal 
trade around Grand Lake was in good 
condition, but hampered by the lack 
of transportation facilities. The quali
ties of Grand Lake, cpal as a steam 
producer are beglrtttlfife t»‘ be’ ’better 
known. The Intercolonial Railway Is 
especially pleased with It as a loco
motive fuel.

13,14

,1119
THE RING

BIG NIGHT 
OFSPORT

Victoria Rink, 
THURSDAY NEXT

A GRUELLING FIGHT.

From all accounts Jack Johnson in 
hls fight with Lang In Australia was, 
by hls recent victory in Sydney,1 a 
big favorite although the Victoria 
heavyweight did not lack backing. It 
was a gruelling battle in which Lang 
took enough punishment to beat a half 
dozen men. The negro Is about the 
fastest proposition ever seen there. He 
was in and out, Jabbing Lang with 
straight lefts and left-handed hooks. 
He soon had the latter bleeding and 
Lang was unable to parry or block the 
blows after the fifth round.

It was apparent after the seventh 
round that only Lang’s gameness and 
a chance punch could avert defeat. In 
the ninth the end came. Johnson feint
ed with hls left and stepped in, jolting 
Lang on the Jaw with a hard left hand 
punch and the latter dropped like a 
log. He was counted out and carried 
to his comer.

,1710

43Total for Hampton.......
Total for St. Andrew’s, 41 The Hlraiwa Mission Circle of Cen

tenary church will give a Canadian tea 
and concert In the school room of the 
church this evening, 
programme will be carried out: Male 
quartette; vocal solo. Miss Hales ; read
ing, Fred Murray; vocal 90I0, Miss 
Naae; reading, Mrs. Horton: piano 
duet, Miss McCarthy and Miss Me- 
Michael; vocal solo, Mr. Dickenson. The 
programme will close with the Maple 
Leaf chorus. The school has been 
prettily decorated with Canadian flags 
and emblems and presents a very .at
tractive appearance.

b -• ;2Hampton’s majority
-

The following

ALGONQUINS WON 
FROM THE METHODISTS

March 14th.CURLING.In the Algonquin Gymnasium last 
evening the Algonquins defeated the 
Carmarthen street church team by a 
score of 24—5. The Indians played a 
good combination game and had they 
been stronger In their shooting, would 
have rolled up a much higher score. 
The Indian defense played well and 
kept the ball well up to their for
wards. Thorne, and Chase were the 
stars, but were somewhat off In their 
shooting. The teams lined up as fol
lows :
Algonquins,24. Carmarthen St.Church

Forwards.

BUTCHERS, 10; BARBERS, 8.

The most exciting and scientific 
curling match of the season was play
ed yesterday afternoon at фе Thistle 
rink between the barbers and the 
butchers. The tonsorial artists went 
down to defeat by a score of ten to 
eight.

Butchers.
L. W. McGrath,
W. P. McDonald,
Jas. McDonald,
D. McDade, skip.10 T. Short, skip....8

Wood, Duffy and Logan
IN

Three MatcH Races,HARD AND SOFT COALS. March 11th, 1907.
On and after the first of April horse 

shoeing will advance as follows : 4
shoes, $1.25"; 4 removed, 75c. ; bar
Shoes, 50c. each; hand turned shoes, 
$1.50. Signed:
A. A. Perle 
W S Fisher 
A W Worden 
S Cosman 
J Bell 
J. Dobb 
J. Ward 
Mrs. J. Lawson 
J. A. Fitzgerald 
W. Scott 
J. Kirkpatrick

220 yard, 440 yard and half mile.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. OPEN RACES,

220 yard, 440 yard, half, and one mile. 
HADNSOME PRIZES FOR EACH 

EVENT.
Entries close at 10 p.m. Wednesday.

Barbers.ГНЕ URLR. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. F. Driscoll,
J. Abbot,

P. Fitzpatrick,
A Marr 
J Watters 
J Campbell 
R Stuart 
J Harrington 
S Y Cough 
P Betts 
J. Willet 
U. Ross 
J. Rowley 

Y. P. Breen

The New Glasgow Chronicle says 
“James D. Keith has sold the trotter 
Joe Youngheart, 2.2314, to a fancier at 
Enfield, N. S.”

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Admission 25 Cts.................... Weatherhead

...............................Alchorn
Centre .. .. Morrlsey
Defense............Stewart

“  Carloss

Dr. Roberts
Chase.........
Thorne.........
A. Roberts
Finley...........
Geo. A. Stubbs refereed the match.

DEPENDS ON WEATHER.

The Thistles have practically closed 
their season. The state of the weather 
will decide whether Fredericton will 
have a try for the McLellan cup or not. 
If the ice remains good it is altogether 
likely the match will be played this 
week.

Joe Youngheart has changed owners 
a good many times the last few years. 
He has a world of speed, but used to 
be a very bad actor. To-morrow NightWall Paper Bargains !

We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers in Cehada 5,000 
Rolls of Wall Paper worth from Sets, to 12cts. per roll, and will, place the en
tire lot on sale tomorrow at Sets, per Roll.

A4 Set. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
All lOct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yarn.
All 12ct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Roo m. Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Sets, per 

Roll, while this lot lasts. Send us a postal or call and ask us to send you our 
Sample Book. This bargain won’t last long.

ON THE. ALLEYS (Wednesday, March 13)
Any clubs or individuals who 

mould like to play

11-3-6
HOCKEY. The weekly roll off for the prize at 

the Richey bowling alleys will be bowl
ed Tuesday night, at 8.30. This is for 
the highest candle pin score, and as 
some of the best rollers in the city 
have qualified It should prove a very 
Interesting evening of high scores. 
Fourteen bowlers have qualified.

WILL REMAIN AN AMATEUR. 
Frank B. Greer, former champion 

sculler, has not thought of deserting 
the amateur ranks and becoming a pro
fessional.

“This talk that f am going to turn 
‘pro.’ is all bosh,” said Greer, Thurs
day morning, “and so Of course is the 
story now being circulated that I may 
meet Eddie Durham upon hls return 
from Australia, where he rowed George 
Towns, last week. I will row as an 
amateur again this year for the Bos
ton Athletic Association, and I don’t 
anticipate that I will have the difficulty 
with my entry this time that 1 had a 
year ago when the B. A. A, entered me 
for the national regatta.

“What I am most anxious to do Is to 
get one more crack at Constance S. 
Titus. This Is going to be my last year 
of rowing. ,

“I shall conclude my rowing career 
as an amateur. I shall start in train
ing in a short time, and will probably 
be entered by the Boston Athletic As- 

REXTON, March 11.—At the skating і sociation in all of the important re-
rink Wednesday afternon a game of ’ gattas of the East, and, perhaps, In the
hockey was played between a team Canadian championships, 
from North Rexton and one from the 
South Side. The score was 4 to 3 In 
favor of the North Side. The game 
was repeat id Friday afternoon, when 
the South Side boys were victorious j fer of Chicago tonight won the world’s
with a score of 1 to 0. I championship at 18.1 billiards from

Last evening the St. Stephen Church 
.Guild entertained the Guilds of the 
different Presbyterian Churches of the 
city at a most enjoyable social, 
following programme was carried out: 
Piano solo, Miss Lyle Kennedy; vocal 
solo, Miss McQuarrie; reading, Miss 
Buchanan ; piano solo, Miss March. 
Light refreshments were served and 
a few hours of pleasant social Inter
course spent, 
proceedings a vote of thanks to the 
St. Stephen’s Guild was moved by 
Rev. D. Lang of St. Andrew’s, and 
seconded by Rev. A. A. Graham of St. 
David’s. Rev. A. Gordon Dickie re
plied. The entertainment was brought 
to a close by the singing of "God Save 
the King.”

MR. WHITE’S VIEWS! MORRIS WOOD DEFEATED 
HILTON BELYEA IN RACES 

AT MORGTON LAST NIGHT

As the result of a meeting of dele
gates of the New Brunswick Hockey 
League held here on Saturday the 
Sack ville Roller PoloThe

Hockey Club c 
championship of the league 
FYank White, president of the league, 
was seen by, a reporter yesterday and 
said that tne Sackville team was not

claimed , the 
by default. will please meet at the mana

ger’s office in thePEOPLE’S отим ш Ш1 ST
recognized at all. "The meeting was held 
for the purpose of talking matters over 
and Mr. Llthgow’s remarks were not 
final." Mr. White stated that Tuesday’s 
Marysvllle-Marathon game would de
cide the championship.

Queen’s RollawayAt the close of the

SLEIGH HEATERS !
not later than 8,15 p. m.

This invitation is extended to all 
interested in the coming sport.

MONCTON, March 11.Morris Wood, 
the world’s skating champion, tonight 
at Victoria, rink had little difficulty in 
defeating Hilton Belyea, the St. John 
flyer, In three races, the 220 yards, the 
quarter and the half mile. The Ice
was in good condition and fairly good James H Smithi of the fjrm of John 
time was made In all the events, the B gmith & g iumber manufactur- 
rink record of 1.23 being equalled in erg Qf Toronto> and John T. Dunn, 
the half mile. In all three races the alsQ oonnected wtth tbe firm, were at 
skaters skated side by side, although доуаі yesterday. These two gen- 
at the end of the first two events Bel- j tiemen are in the province to see If 
yea protested to the officials that he ; ^bey can obtain spruce lumber, with 
wanted to skate from opposite sides.
This Wood refused to do, and after 
some delay Belyea consented to a side 
by side race. In the shorter distances 
Wood jumped into the lead at the start 
and was never headed, winning by 
good margins in both. The time In the 
220 was twenty-five seconds, and the 
second short distance race, something 
les sthan a quarter of a mile, was done 
in 39 seconds. In the half mile Bel
yea Jumped into the lead at the start 
and the champion trailed him for near
ly four laps and then by a fine burst 
of speed shot ahead and finished a win
ner by several yards. Time, 1.23.

WILD PLAY FRIDAY NIGHT.How „to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehorn’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills.

The Marathon-Marysvlle hockey 
match has been postponed until Friday 
night. The Marysville team thought 
that the Marathons had accepted the 
ruling of the M. P. A. A. A., and recog
nized Sackville as champions, but when 
the matter was explained to their man
ager over the telephone they decided 
to come to St. John and meet the 
Marathons for the leadership of the 
N. В. A. H. League. As It was impos
sible for the team to play here earlier 
the game was po loned until Friday 
night.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEIT So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

POXIEwhich to replace the more expensive 
ріпо that they now use in their 
trade, for flooring and similar lines of 
work. Spruce, of the proper quality 
is very difficult to obtain, in Ontario- 
in sufficient quantities, 
already visited the North Shore, but 
could not find any mills that would 
enter into a contract with them to 
supply the dimensions they require. 
They were told that owing to the 
difficulties of stream driving the logs 
were cut shorter than would be 'suit
able for their business. . They left for 
Fredericton last night, and hope to 
meet with better success there.

H. Horton Son, Ltd.,6 Those who buy once buy it again
MADE BY .

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO 
607 MAIN ST.

9 and 11 Market Square. They haveHOCKEY AT REXTON.

ALittle Better « BILLIARDS. When placing himself under medical 
advice Carlyle once told a doctor, “гц 
do anything ye tell me, but ye mamma 
do anything ye tell me, but ye maunna 
stop та pipe.”

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.

CHICAGO, March 11.—“Jake” Schae-

’Phone 1717 
Ring 22
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